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KC Students' Story Impresses
Spielberg, Becomes TV Show
It

studios in mid-January to meet Spielberg and to see

BY CHARLES CULBERTSON
N-V Stafl Wrlter
sounds too good

Eo

how their creation will be brought to the small

be true.

screen.

Three eighth-graders create a script for a television show, send it off and have it accepted by perhaps the single most important producer the
entertainment industry has seen for years.
Then, to top it all off, the eighth-graders are whisked to California to meet the producer, see how
their creation is brought to life and are given an advisory role in the making of the program.
What may sound like a fantasy, or at the very
least a story line from an old Walt Disney movie, is
a reality for three l3-year-old students from Kate

Collins School.
Renee Carter, Amy Crosby and Sarah Creef
created an illustrated, 200-page "story book" for
the afternoon children's show "Tiny Toon Adventures," which is produced by movie and television
mogul Steven Spielberg. The girls and their parents

will take an all-expense-paid trip to Warner Bros.

"It was a miracle our idea was ever accepted,"
said Amy, who is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Crosby of 335 Rosser Ave. "They told us the

studio usually returns unsolicited material without
even opening it."
Studio officials said someone at Warner Bros.
mistakenly opened the manuscript package, liked
what they saw and passed it on. The manuscript
traveled from desk to important desk, impressing

all readers, until it arrived in front of Spielberg.
He liked what he saw.
His only question was, "Where is Waynesboro,

Va.?"

Still, all of the lawyers at Warner Bros. advised
against pursuing the script. They said it would create a precedent for taking unsolicited material, and
that the studio would be swamped with scripts from
(Turn to Page 6, Col. 6)

Write On!
Looking over a Warner Bros. promotional brochure are (from left) Sarah Creef, Renee Carter
and Amy Crosby, eighth-graders at Kate Collins
Schoolwho created and sold a television script to

Steven Spielberg. The students and their parents
willfly to Los Angeles in Januaryto meetSpielberg
and tour several entertainment industry studios.
(N-V Photo by Culbertson)

STUDENTS

(Continued from page
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school children.

"But Steven wanted it, and you
dor't say no to Steven Spielbeig,,,
said Jean MacCurdy,

pre-si_

"iceof War_
dent and general manager
ner Bros. Animation.
Spielberg sent Ms. MacCurdy

and senior vice president of pubi_
icity and promotion Barbara Bro_
gliatti to Waynesboro on Dec. 13
to meet with the students and

,
' make an offer.
. "They proposed paying us $250
1 for the episode, which we will
r split three ways, and to fly us and
our parents to Los Angeles for
1 four days," said Renee, whose pa- rents are Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
, Carter of Route l.
. , Mrs. Carter said it was the
I quietest she's ever seen the girls.
Sarah, who is the daughter of
- Mr. and Mrs. Michael Creef of
- 548 Locust Ave., Renee and Amy
. signed an assignment and consent,
: form and are anxiously waiting
i for Jan. 18 when rhey will fly to
, Los Angeles. During their stay
; they will tour Universal Studios,
. Magic Mountain, Warner Bros.
Studios and attend a press confer-

ence and story meeting with
Spielberg.

Ms. MacCurdy said as the production of the episode continues,
the studio may ask the girls to re-

turn to review voice-tracks and
storyboards, and to participate in
the final viewing of the finished
producL

Renee said the idea for the
"story book," which is a series of
drawings and captions detailing
the action of an episode, came to
her at school one day. She began
drawing characters and laying out
a story line, which eventually was
titled "Buster and Babs Go
Hawaiian."

Amy and Sarah contributed
story ideas and artwork.

"I showed it to my friends at
school and everybody seemed to
like it," she said. "They suggested
we send it to Steven Spielberg,
which we did, but we really didn't
expect anything from him."
The action has the characters of
Buster and Babs taking a free Hawaiian vacation which turns out to
be a nightmare of lost luggage, inoperable rental cars, bad hotels
and a cruise that ends up in
shipwreck.
The episode

is

a

expected to air

next fall on "Tiny Toons Adventures," which is seen on the Fox
network at 4 p.m. weekdays.
Classmates of the girls are already asking them to get Spielberg's autograph. Will they?
"Sure," said Renee. "On lhe
contract."

Sunday News Leader, Januely

n,lggl

A DREAM CAME TRUE last weeK for
three lilaynesboro girls who met the acclaimed director Steven Spielberg. Sarah
Cteef, 13, datrghter of I\[r. and Mrs. Mich-

ael Creef; Spielberg; Amy Crosby, 13,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dale Crosby;
and Renee Carter, 13, daughter of Mr. and
Ilfirs. Wayne Carter, conferred on the girls'
script during a stop at \lrarner Bros.

Spielberg impresses 3 young
Woynesboro script writers
By SAM CARTER

Staff Writer

WAYNESBORO
Faced with
- Waynesboro
three rather nervorui
eighth-graders whose script he is
producing, Steven Spielberg approached each girl, planted his
hands firmly on their shoulders
and said: "Relax your shoulders,
relax your shoulders."
"Then he said: 'I detect these

thick accents coming from you,"'
said Renee Carter, 13, who with
two other l3-year-old friends, Amy
Crosby, and Sarah Creef, created

an illustrated 20Gpage storybook
for an afternoon children's show

Spielberg produces.

Meeting the acclaimed director
of movies such as "Jaws," and

"E.T." was the culmination of a

fourday whirlwind Hollywood tour

that concluded Tuesday evening

when they returned to Shenandoah
Valley Regional Airport.

The

trip included everything

from an hour conference with

Spielberg about their skit, which
Toon Adven-

will air on "Tiny

tures" in November, to media-

hounded tours of places like Magic
Mountain and Warner Bros. where
eelebrities greeted tfiem.

"When (Spielberg) came in all
these cameras went off," said
Miss Carter.

Each girl recalled Spielberg as
a calming, creative man who put
them at ease when he playfully
urged them to relax their shoulders.

erie Scott, publicist for ,,Tiny
After visiting a game room
Spielberg reserves for his staff
Toon."

and himself, the three girls were

surprised to learn they will be incorporated into the "Buster and
Babs Go Hawaiian" skit.
Each girl was pleased with her

cartoon counterpart except Miss
Crosby, whose eyes were only
slits, making the character look

"Steven Spielberg has this big

like "a little Swedish woman in a
massage parlor."

said Miss Creef.
The girls presented Spielberg a
hat bearing the question "liYhere
is Waynesboro, Va.?" an allusion
to his first response after reading
the script.

one guy said, 'Spoken like a true

image of being like the lVizard of
Oz, but he's really a nice person,"

Normally unsolicited

manu-

scripts are returned, but the qual-

ity of the girls' storybook, which
was accidently opened, irnpressed
every studio official who saw it.
"These girls did what people

have been trying to do who've
worked at it 40 years," said Val-

"I said, 'I want eyes,'and this
director," according to Miss
Crosby.

During the conference at Amb.
Spielberg's
production company at Burbank,
someone hummed the opening
theme to "Jaws," and Spielberg
responded, "If I hear those two

lin Entertainment,

notes again I'm going to hit some.
body," said Miss Creef.
The girls and nine family members stayed at Universal Sheraton

and were provided a bus by
(See

SCRIPI, pege tur)

o Scripi

Warner Bros. officials gave

(Continued fipm page Al)
YYarner Bros., which paid for the

them black jackets, and 50 "TinY
Toon" pins each to distribute to

As they toured Magic Mountain,

"All my friends at school are
asking: 'Amy, Amy do you have
any more pins?" said Miss

trip.

friends.

reporters and cameramen accompanied them, generating interest wherever they traveled. At Crosby.
Though they're cooling their
Universal Studios a Japanese film
crew pushed a crowd out of the heels from the trip for now, the
girls said they will pLay an active
way to get pictures of the girls.
in the production of the show
role
for
have
to
wait
didn't
"We
rides a minute. If there was a line through phone calls, and lYarner
we went in through the exit," said Bros. officials have asked them to
Frances Carter, Miss Carter's return during September or Octo
12

mother.

ber.

Ttre finished product should air
where cameras followed the trio locally on \{TTG, the Fox neteverywhere, two nearby girls mis- work, at 4 p.m. in November.
In the girls'storybook, tlle chartook them for singers.
"One of them said: 'Who are acters Buster and Babs take a
they? who are they?'The other free Hawaiian vacation that is
one said: 'I think they're a new plagued with lost luggage, bad
hotels and inoperable rental cars.
singing group,"' said Miss Crosby.
firey were paid an undisclosed
Other highlights of the trip inOutside Mann's Chinese Theater

cluded being whisked to Ed

a '5(b and '60s
in two limousines;
feeding Lassie at Universal

Debevic's Diner,

restaurant,

Studios; and visiting Hollywood
Boulevard where the stars of t}te
famous lined t,tte street.

During tours of Universal
Studios and Warner Bros., the
,girls visited the sets of "Family
Matters" and "Life Goes On," and
met several television stars including Dixie Carter from "Designing Women."

suin for rights to tlte script, which
they created jointly.
The image of girls from a small

city impressing a Hollywood
mogul has caught the attention of
national television.
Before the girls left for Califor-

nia, a camera team from ABC's

news show "20/20" visited their
school and spoke with their par-

ents for a clip to be aired next

month. Plans are in the works for
interviews on the Cable News Net-

work and a live broadcast
"Good Morning America. "

on

Confronted with their newfound
celebrity, the girls agreed they
have adjusted well and will heed
Spielberg's advice.
"He said enjoying their teen-age
years is most important but that

he'd be glad to look at further
scripts," said ltranda Crosby,
Amy's mother.
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Area Authors Enjoy Hollywood Experience
By CHARLES CULBERTSON
N-V Stalf Writer
The dream of a lifetime became
a reality last week for three Waynesboro area eighth-graders who

The story found its way to the
desk of Spiclberg, who rcad it and
liked what hc saw. He not only
purchascd the script, but arrangcd

sold a 200-pagc storyline to movie
mogul Steven Spielberg.
Renee Carter, Amy Crosby and
Sarah Creef
all students ar

families.

Kate Collins -School
traveled
- Angeles
with their parents to Los
for a whirlwind tour of the enter-

an all-cxpcnse-paid trip to Los
Angclcs for the girls and their

In onc fell swoop, they learncd
what it was likc to be cclebrities.
"Evcrywhere we went we had
camera crews and reporters fol-

lowing us around," said Amy,
who is thc daughtcr of Mr. and

Mrs. Dalc Crosby of 335 Rosssr
Ave. "lt was kind of annoying at
lirst, but after awhile I got to like

ir."
The crews, which represented

Lelevision stations, ABC's

*20120:' USA Weekend, Entertainment Weekly and a host of
other media, dogged the girls' cv-

ery step and every move. At Mag-

ic

Mount.ain themc park, the
media evcn got trn the roller coas-

tcr with them.
"Everybody thought we were
someone important,

"

said Renee,

whose parents aro Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Carter of Route l.
"We were at Grauman's Chinesc, and all these camera crews
(Turn to Page 8, Col. 5)

tainment capital and a Hollywood-

style meeting with Spielberg.
The story for "Tiny Toons Adventures," which is produced for

television by Spielberg, was
created by the students in cartoon
form, mailcd to Spielberg and was
inadvertenLly opened by a Warner
Brothers official. A Warner

spokesman said studio policy is to

return

all unsolicited material

unopened.

Souvenir
Displaying one of the special Warner Brothers/

"Tiny Toons Adventures" jackets they received in

Hollywood are (from left) Renee Carter, Amy
t,rosby and Sarah Creef. The eighth-graders at

Kate Collins School recently returned f rom a meet-

ing with movie producer Steven Spielberg, who
purchased a cartoon story line they created.
(N-V Photo by Culbertson)

AUTHORS
(Continued from Page 1)
were following us in. There were
some girls standing nearby, and I
heard one of them ask, 'Who are

they?' Another one of the girls
said, 'I think they're a new singing group."'
The number of camera crews
and reporters increased the next
day when the girls and their families went on a tour of Universal
Studios. At one point a group of

Japanese tourists spotted the girls

and their camera-clicking attendants. Thinking the girls must be
Hollywood celebrities, the Japanese pushed to the front of the
crowd to mke pictures.
On Monday the trio was shepherded to Amblin Productions,
Spielberg's television production
company, to meet the creator of
"Jaws" and "8.T."
Spielberg entered the room
amid an explosion of camera
flashes and approached the girls.
As Renee, Amy and Sarah introduced themselves, Spielberg
placed his hands on their shoul-

"I didn't like the eyes on my
caricaLure," said Renee. ..They
were just slits. So I said, ,I want
eyes.' One of the Warner Bros.

people turned around and said sar_

castically, 'Spoken like a true
direct0r."'

Renee, Amy and Sarah also
learned that Spielberg would use
more of their story idea than originally anticipated and Lhat they
would be paid extra for

it. Mrs.

Crosby said dollar amounts would
not be discussed "in the interests

of the girls."
After a tour of Warner's animation studios to see how cartoon
creations are brought to life, the
girls and their parents returned to
the Universal Sheraton to pack for
the flight home. But before they
left, Spielberg gave them some
advice.

According

to Mrs. Carter,

he

told the girls that the most important thing for ftem at this point in
their lives was their education. He
said if they wantcd to write something else he would look at it, but
that they should remember to keep

in

ders and pushed down.

things

"Relax," he said, and then made
a sly comment, about the girls'

While the girls grudgingly admitted he was right, they nevertheless were impressed by their
experienccs in Tinsel Town.

"thick" southern accents.
"He was really nice and down
to earth," said Sarah, the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Creef of
548 Locust Ave. "He has a way of
relaxing you, making you feel
comfortable."

Renee, Amy and Sarah sat

down with Spielberg for a story
meeting in which the script the
students had created was dis-

cussed. At one point Spielberg
suggested that a section of the
story which resembled a scene

from "Jaws" be cut because the
concept was overworked.
"If I ever hear those two notes
again, I'll hit someone," said

Spielberg, referring

to the

two

bass notes in "Jaws" that always
signaled the beginning of a shark
attack.

The students discovered at the
meeting that Spielberg intended
use cartoon drawings of them for
incorporation into the story line.
Everyone but Renee liked the cartoon caricature drawn of them.

"I

perspective.

want to movo out there," said

Amy. "I enjoyed the attention."
"Amy enjoys any kind of atten-

tion," quipped Sarah, who also admitted she could "live with it."
Renee agreed that the experi-

ence was unique and, on the
whole, enjoyable.
Spielberg's office will keep in
touch with the young cartoonists
as to the progress of their creation, which has been titled "Buster
and Babs Go Hawaiian." The girls

said they may go back to Los
Angeles in September or October
to watch the episode receive a
music score and voice track.
The episode is scheduled to air
sometime in November on the
Fox network (WTTG, Ch. 5,
Washington).

*20120"

ABC's
segment on rhe
students will air in February, and
soon the trio will fly to New York

to do a live "Good
America" spot.

Morning,

